Personnel and Labor Relations Committee
Minutes
May 18, 2016

Members:

Brenda Roosevelt, Chairman  P   A
Steve Adler               P   A
Michael “Doc” Holliday    P   A
Brad Maxwell             P   A
Jack Minner              P   A
Kristen Novacich         P   A
Joe Semanisin            P   A

Others present: David Stoecklin, Matt Jones, Barry Harris and Chris Sillery.

1. A motion was made by Doc Holliday and seconded by Brad Maxwell to approve the minutes of the last meeting. The motion carried unanimously.

2. A motion was made by Brad Maxwell and seconded by Kristin Novacich to approve the reclassification of the position of Educational Resource Specialist in Employment & Training from a grade 9 to a grade 10. The motion carried unanimously.